
 

LETTER TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
 
April 11, 2024 
 
Napoleonville, LA (IFUS-OTC Markets) 

I am pleased to report that AgriGlow BioTech has published its new website that 
can be found at: www.agriglowbiotech.com. We have received confirmation from 
the cargo company that the shipment of bagasse from their sugar mills in India 
through our customs broker in the Port of New Orleans which is still expected to 
arrive at the Port of New York on or about April 18, 2024. The cargo will be 
offloaded and driven to the Port of New Orleans. We have trucking arranged to 
pick up the cargo at the port and delivered to our plant in Napoleonville, LA. We 
will process their product and package for shipment back to India in less than a 
week using the same cargo company.  

Upon arrival in India, AgriGlow will segregate 5 cows from a herd of dairy cows  to 
be fed a ration of SGP+2.0 that is comprised of bagasse from the Surat area in 
India treated with the proprietary Nurti-Mastic™ formula for a trial period of 45 
days. AgriGlow has sent us 2200 lbs of bagasse to be treated and returned to their 
location.  
 

A US based representative of AgriGlow Biotech has been invited to the plant in 
Napoleonville to observe the process. During the visit we will be discussing a 
potential distributorship to be established in the State of California for our US 
based SGP+™. There are a total of 23,800,000 acres being farmed in California 
according to the USDA.  In the first months of January 2024 there were 665,000 
beef cows, 1,715,000 dairy cattle and 5,100,000 calves. Milk production, measured 
in pounds is 40,902,000,000. USDA/NASS 2023 State Agriculture Overview for 
California 

I am also pleased to report that the first portion of our production of Intact Digest 
and Intact Endurance in 8 oz bottles has been shipped to our Napoleonville LA 
location. Once we have cleared the back orders we will make every effort to ship 
on the day orders are received.  We ship via USPS.  You can find more information 
on these products  https://impactfusionbrands.com/shop  
 

We are working closely with a rancher in Oklahoma who first reached out to us 
when he saw the CBS interview. He has been instrumental in securing orders for 
our SGP+ in Kansas and Oklahoma. He is currently conducting testing SGP+™ 
on his cattle in Oklahoma and monitoring the results and reporting back to us. 
Through our test ranch: Deer Run Ranch in Jefferson, TX, we are formally testing 
at an analytical lab depolymerization of lignin. This data will enable us to further 
substantiate the research conducted to date and the science behind the reported 
herd performance, Score 3 Manure Pats, reduction of burping and flatulence 

http://www.agriglowbiotech.com/
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Quick_Stats/Ag_Overview/stateOverview.php?state=CALIFORNIA#:~:text=Cattle%2C%20Cows%2C%20Milk%20-%20Inventory%20%28First%20of%20Jan.,On%20Feed%20-%20Inventory%20%28First%20of%20Jan.%202024%29
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Quick_Stats/Ag_Overview/stateOverview.php?state=CALIFORNIA#:~:text=Cattle%2C%20Cows%2C%20Milk%20-%20Inventory%20%28First%20of%20Jan.,On%20Feed%20-%20Inventory%20%28First%20of%20Jan.%202024%29
https://impactfusionbrands.com/shop


indicative in reduction in smell, flies, and Greenhouse Gases. Additionally, IFUS is 
finalizing a formal arrangement with a major university/nutritionist to conduct the 
next round of animal testing and product analysis. A Graduate Assistant has been 
assigned and funded to work with our expanding scientific team.  

 Back to Work! Marc Walther  

 

 
Our 1-800-775-4130 is always open for questions and you may also reach us at: 
impactfusionintl@gmail.com.  
 
About Impact Fusion International Inc. 
 
Impact Fusion International, Inc. is in the business of marketing products in the "Health and Wellness" sector 

of all international markets. It is the company's mission to invent, develop and market these proprietary 
products worldwide for the health and wellbeing of humans and animals. The information contained in this 
release includes some statement that are not purely historical and that are "forward-looking statements." Such 
forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements regarding our and their management's 
expectations, hopes, beliefs, intentions or strategies regarding the future, including our financial condition, 
results of operations. In addition, any statements that refer to projections, forecasts or other characterizations 
of future events or circumstances, including any underlying assumptions, are forward-looking statements. The 
words "anticipates," "believes," "continue," "could," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "may," "might," "plans," 
"possible," "potential," "predicts," "projects," "seeks," "should," "would" and similar expressions, or the 
negatives of such terms, may identify forward-looking statements, but the absence of these words does not 
mean that a statement is not forward-looking. The forward-looking statements contained in this release are 
based on current expectations and beliefs concerning future developments and the potential effects on the 
parties and the corporate and administrative transactions. Forward-looking statements involve known and 
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which may cause our actual results, performance or 
achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or 
implied by the forward-looking statements and represent our management's beliefs and assumptions only as 
of the date hereof. Except as required by law, we assume no obligation to update these forward -looking 
statements, even if new information becomes available in the future.  
 

Contact: Impact Fusion International Inc. 204 Highway 1011 Napoleonville LA 70390 1-
800-775-4130  
Email: impactfusionintl@gmail.com 
Website:  https://www.impactfusionbrands.com/brand 
Twitter: @impactfusionI 
 
#methane gas, #drought, #beef cattle, #dairy cattle, #feedlots, #greenhouse emissions, 
#hay, #cattle feed, #wildfire relief, #CBS 
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